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LANCASTER INTEL,LIGENCER It auuttfild, took uer io ens anus as it sue Lieu wen a burn.
while the little tiny thing nestled down on his
shoulder, as he went stumbling through the snow',
saying gay; pleasant things, that made the shy lit-
tle girl laugh; and when, at length, he opened her
mother's cottage door, he stood her on the floor
saying—'there! Mrs. Mav, I brought Alice home,
lest she should get buried in a snow bank; she's
such a weeny little thing;' and before Mrs. May
could thenk him, he was out of sight.

What a brave, glorious snow storm it was, tbo.'
;The boys built a great snow house, dipping the
Nnks of snow in the water to harden them, so
they might last longer;and they rolled large snow
balls for a pyramid.till it was higher thanthe school
house. They worked bravely, but the brightest
lace and pleasantest voice among them was Ben
BJlt's. Such rides as shay bad dowit hill! and the
larger boys and girls said-Alice May was too little
and cowardly to join them; because she telt tear.
tul sometimes; yet Ben Bolt held her in his arms,
and away they went, merrily as any of the rest.

But the Winter began to wane, and now and
then a soft, mild day would come that lessened the
pyramid and snow noose materially. 'Such a pity
.bey said. and wished Winter would last always;
but there was one little, wren-like voice, that pray-
ed for violets and blue birds.

The Bible. From the St. Louis Republican
FORT WASHITA, Choctaw Nation,
Chickasaw District, Feb. 11, 1854.

A nitila albite Lore for the Youth-
ache al the office of Dr. S. WELCHEM,

goanc•ar Deartsi, No. 34, North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct- ta.
ly opposite Sprecher' s Hardware "!killaill

tlold and-Sliver Statelien, Din-
N..A monde, Jewelry and Silver Ware. The sub
.critir would call the attention ofpersona visiting
New York city to his large and well selected stock,
'comprising in part the following, which he .
offers for•sale at less than usual prices,and
which will be forwarded to all parts of the
United States and Canada.by mail or express,free
of charge:

PUBLIISHED lIVNIT TOSADAT mozzuns,
BY GEO. SANDERSON.

Great Book of Books ! My solace in all hours!
God's Holy Word ! Man's Lite and comforter!
How poor all volumes, when compar'd to thee I
Earth's wisdom is the feeble taper's light
Beside the blaze of thy celestial sun!
The cobwebbed volumes of the elder world,
Of dusty alcoves and old cloisters dim,
The parchment wisdom of a darker age—-
f!ow pale their light, their strange mysterioualore,
Beside the broad effulgence of thy rays!
Man's spirit in his high imaginings,
Its soaring, like the eagle to the Sum
Can pluck, while on the Empyrean height,
No spark, to blaze through all ages and all time,
Illuming the broad track of centuries,
Like that which glows within thy page divine !
tis lotliest pinions dro when he would grasp
The, signet of Jehovah, ?Ed transfer

•Its glorious impress to its feeble page !

TUE CAPTURE OF MRS. WILSON—THE TWO
BOIS WITH HEII RECOTERED FROM THE CANAN
REs.—.l read in your paper of 24th ult., (received

here last mail,) a thrilling and interesting narrative
of the capture and escape of Mrs. Jane Adeline
Wilson, by the Camanche2lndians, by whom she
and her two hrothersdmlaw (boys) were taken off
prisoners.

Nothing has been heard on this frOntier or the
two boys alluded to irk Mrs. Wilson's narrative un-

til ten days since, when one about twelve years old
calling himself George Washington Wilson, was
brought in near here, by Aaron Brown, an intelle•
gent, educated Chicasaw Indian, who lives near this
post. He had been out with some Shawnees for
the last lour months, trading for mules with Caimans
dies.

They found this white boy with the damancke,
in a very destitute condition respecting clothing.
having but few rags onhis person-

Aaron Brown, with the characteristic nobleness
of snort peculiar to his tribe, seeing the white boy
in captivity, and badly used, proposed trading some
goods for him. A few days passed before the (lade

o as concluded.

TERMS
SUBSCRIPTION.Two Dialers per annum, payable

in advance; two twenty-five, Eliot pard within six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
Noauuscriptum discontinued until all arreatages are
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

Anvittemseetawrs—/accompanied by the CASK, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
utsertion. Thuile ofa greater length in proportion.

..' All operations upon the natural teeth are. per.
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principles of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility end beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard,to his prices, and the
integrity ofhis work is warranted to all who may
place tnemselves under his treatment.

dec 6 ft-96

Jules Jorgensen Watches, warranted perteet
time keepers,slso to 250.

Cooper tc tches, Duplex and Levers, $125 to
275.

Independent Second and Quarter second W etch-
es for timing horses. tec., $12.5, to 250.

Chronometers, splendid pocket Chronometers,
perfect time keepers, $125 to 250.

Eight day Watches, which run eight days with
once winding, $l4O to Ibs.

Enamel Watches, for Ladies, some in hunting
cases, 036 to 100.

lon•Pnititino --Such ns Hand B.lls, Posting Bills, Pam
ph.ets. Meeks, Label., &c., &c., executed with ac-
curacy and at the shortest notice.

Yet on the humble and the contrite heart
God stamps his word. The lowly worshipper
Who doth unveil his spirit to His eye,
And pray for mercy from His throne on high,
Hath all thy mysteries—and he may teach
Philosophers what they would never learn
With all their divinations and their lore.

Diamond Watches for Ladies, some in magic
cases, $55 to 300.

Magic Watches, which change into three differ-
ent watches, $lOO to 175.

Watches, which wind and tarn the hands with-
out a key. $B5 to 140.

All kinds of watches at very low prices,
Fine Gold Lepine Watches, 4 boles jewelled, $25
Fine Gold Detached Levers, 3(1

The pyramid tumbled down, the snow house
grew thinner and thinner, and the boys jested about
its being in a decline, till one day it disappeared—-
laded away like so many of their childish hopes.

The glad Spring came with its larks and jays,
and one delightful day the children weira Maying.
Kate Ashley was.queen, and a brilliant que en she
was too, but Ben Bolt gatherad white violets, and
braided them in the sof curls of Alice, and told
her she was sweeter than a thousand May queense(like Kate. 0 Id as she was, his words made the
suit shine righter, and lent enchantment to the at-
mospher of her existent e.

Then t e long June days came, encircling the
green eart with a coronal of roses, and making it
redolent wi ertuine; and inthewarm noontids
hour the children strolled to the loot of the hill.

[From the New Orleans Picayune.]
A True Tale of a Funeral.

A few days since I beard frets Fort Arbucicle,
situated sixty.ftve miles west of this post. what a
white boy had been brought in thereby some triers.'
ly Indians, who had bought him from toe Coman-
ches lately.

This boy proves to be the other b:otherin•laiv
of Mrs. Wilson, showing that all the captives are
now safe. Steps will be taken to restore th.,-m "to
their friends. Very respectfully,

Gold Enameled Watches for the Ladies, 9b
Gold English Patent Levers, 35
Gold English Patent Lovers, hunting cases, 6b
Silver Patent Levers as low as 16

,4 Detached Levers, 19
Ladies' Gold Sets, earrings, pins and bracelets,
$l5OO to $7500.

,he point of the anecdote we are about to re-
late would be more appreciable, were the parties
who figured in it as well known here as they are

ikt the city where tfie incident occurred. But as it
is, it may not prove unamusing to our readers.

There is a long established and well-known club,
in a northern metropolis of our country, one of the
original members of which is a gentleman of the
old school, a man of wealth and leisure remarka-
ble for the staid dignity of his manners, the prim-
itive regularity of his habits, and Ms extreme de-
votion to the club, of which ihe is exceedingly
proud. There he is to be found at all hours, ma
king it his bome and enjoying the comforts and
convenience it affords, with the most cfmrplete sat-
istaction. He is in some sort its oracle -rain
matters, and is, moreover, the living record or its
history, from the beginning, doing its honors to
visitors from other places, andkeeping up its dig-
nity and character to the best of his ability.

One of his stfong points is to see that on the de
cease ofany member of the club, the funeral is at-
tended by as many of the survivors as possible, so
that an occasion of the kind is always sure to be
quite an event in its history. Not long ago. one
of the most eminent of its number, a gentleman
distinguished in the literature of the country, as
he author of several interesting and able books of

foreign travel, died; and of course, the members 01
the club determined to attend the funeral several
of them—the hero of our tale being among the
number—being designated as pall-bearers. The
solemn services were to be performed at one of the
principal churches in the city, and thither, on the
afternoon appointed, the gentleman repaired to as-
sist in them. Entering the porch, he asked the
sexton to show him to the placeset apart for the oc
cupancy of the pall bearers,and was shown into a
pew, where sat a single individual, woo happened
not to be a me:nber of the club, but a person who
.vas. for some reason or other, particularly obnox-
ious to our hero, and who, for our present purpose.
may be considered as entitled to the cogi,omen of
Jones.

Earl-Inge 2to $25., Pine 2to $25, Bracelets $5 00
to 80 00.
Gttld Locktes, one, two and four glasses $3 00. to
25'00 -

Gold Guard Chains, $lO 00 to 50 00
Gold Chatelaine Chains, • $104)11..t? 110 00
Gold Vest Chains, 80 00 to 85 QO
Gold Fob thams, 6 00 to 2b 00
Gold Fob Seats, 3 LIO to 12 00

SAMUEL C. HUMES, Sutler, U. S. A

gissrso.—The editor of the Wilmington (Dc!.)
Herald. who appears to know all about the mat

ter, thus discourses abmit kissing :— .Ol course you
must be taller than the lady you intend to kiss.—
Take her right hand in yours and draw her gently
to you. Pass your left arm over her right Szroo..
der, diagonally cross her back under her left arm.
and press her to your bosom. At the same tint ,

will throw. her head back, and you have nosh•
ing do but lean a little l,,rward and press you.
lips to rs, and the thtng is done. Don't mak,-
a noise over it,as it you were firing percussion caps.
or trying the water cocks 01 a steam engine, nor
pounce down upon it like a hungry hawk upon
June bug. but gently told the damsel In your
arms, without deranging the economy of her tip.
pet or ruffle, and by a sweet pressure' upon tiermouth revel iv the sweet blisslulness of your situ
ationwitbout slouching ysiur lips on it as you would
over a roast duck.' We never tiled it, but Iron
me description above it must be very soothing.

Gold Thimbles, 250 to rOO
Gold Pencils 1 25 to 7 00
Fine Gold Wedding Rings, 3 60 to 7 00
Gold Guard Keye, 1 00 o 5 OU

and clustering together told over their childish
hopes of the future. Some weie lured by ambition;
some dreaming of quiet repose; some of gay city
lite; but there was one whose eye kindled and
young I-ace dashed withenthusiasm, as he spoke
of the sparkling, blue waters, and the brave ships
that breasted hem so gallantly.

Ben Bolt was going to sea. Captain Shirley, a
generous, whole-souled being as ever trod the deck,
was to take him under his protection the next live
years. There was exclamations of surprise and.
sorrow from the children; old haunts were visited
and revisited; they sat down in the shade of the
out sycamore, and listened to the musical murmur
or the brook, and the dreamy hum of 'Aprleton's
mill; exchanged keepsakes and promised to re
member the merry, brave-hearted boy, whose home
would be the wide blue ocean. •

Gold Fob Keya,
Guld Pens and Pencils,

200 to 600
,9 50 o 16 00

Diamonu Kings,
Visa:Lund Earrings,
Diamoad Pins,

7 00 ,o 250 00
100 00 to 300 OU
;15 LK/ to 300 00

Gold Croaea, 200 to I2 00
tiuld Finger Rings, with atones, 2 OU to le 00
Gold sleeve Buttons per set, 2 50 to 12 00
Gold Studs per set, - O 0 to 10 00
Gold Splctaeles per pair, , 6 00 to 9 UU
i•old Eye Gasses, • 175t0 6 00
Si ver Tsaspoonss per set, 5 00 to 9 00
Silver Tiblespuons per set, 12 011 to 21 00
'liver Taoleiorks per set, 13 Oa to 23 00

Silver t. ups Ibr clu.dren, 5 00 to 15 00
Silver Napkin Rings each, • I 450 to 3 bit
Gold Armlets fur children per pair, 2 50 to 6 00
Plain Gold Rings, 75 to 3 u 0

Alice May seldom joined them. She.was so del-
icate and timid, and the thought of Ben's depar-
inie filled her eyes with tears. so she would weal
away alone. teat- n.ll of the ridicule of her hardier
companions.

AN UNPLEASANT BED FELLOW.—A boy once
complained of his brother, lor hiking halfthe bed
And why !toile said his mother, 'he's entitled to
halt, amt he?' .Yes. ma am,' said the boy; •but how
should you like to nave him take...out all the sof,

tot his hall? He will have his hall out (.1 the mid
die. and I have co sieve both sidles at hurl!'

Clidaeri Gold Itriogs, 1 00 to 6 no
dver Thumblee, silver tops, 37

Gold Scarf Fins, 1 00 to 7 00
• .• GEO. C. ALLEN,

Importer, wholesale and retail, No. 11 VN all at.,
secondlloor, near klroadway, New .York.

jan 31 ly-2
But one night Ben came to Mr. 'May's cottage.

AO bid them good-be. Alice stood by the window
.vatching the. stars, won tering what made them so
Jun—never thinking of the tears that dimmed het
eves, as Ben told over his hopes so joylu,lv. She
could not part with' bim there. so she walked thro'
the little dour-yard, and stood be-ide the gate, look
ing like a golden-crowned angel in the yellow
moonlight; and when he told her over again how
large she would be on nis return, that he wuuld
not dare to call her little Alice men; as he looked
tack lingeringly, she laid a son ,brown curl into
me had. sating—•l have kept it for you this long
long time, Ben; ever since you brought me home
through the snow—do you remember?'

Uranklin Hall Clothing Store.-
1: One door South id Sener2a"Fratik.in Hotel,"
forth Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Me era COLE-
hI Sz GILLESPIE, take this method to Intimm
the citizens of Lancaster county and the people oi

the surrounding country, that they havertaken the
popularl Clothing establishment known as Franklin
Hall, k.itely under the proprietorship of Unkle &

Colemah, where Has their determination to furnish
lirstrate :Houle of Clothing of every variety at•

the lowest cash rates. Their stock has Just been
replenished with all the new andl latest styes o.
Cloths, -Cassimeres, Satinetts, Velvets, Vestings,
sic., together with a new and laahiouable assort-
ment of

Though disappointed at not seeing a brother
inemtKr ut the place designated for him to occupy,
rattier than Jones, our triend composed himseit as
well as be could under the circumstances and paid
a decent attention to toe service, which commen-
ced immediately after he entered. At the close,
toe corpse was lilted by the sexton and his assis-

tants, and borne down the broad aisle 01 the ehurch,
toilowed by the pall.-bearers, Jones and his digni-
fied companion tuking the lead. On arriving a, the
door, they bound cal riages awai;ing them, tne place
ot sepulchre being some 'four or twe mites distant
from the city i. On entering the first carriage, the
Colonel—as We shall call our friend ot the club—-
tumid that his solitary companion on that sail j•itir
iiey, was still to be the obnoxious Jones. But with
•nis usual dignity he suppressed his feelings and re-
solved to make the best ol his annoying situation.
He even went so far as to make some courteous
remarks to his fellow mourner, talked ot the vir-
tues and accomplishments of the eminent deceased,
and eloquently, feelingly regretted his loss. Jones,
ot course, was sympathetic; and the slow and mea-
sured ride to the secluded city of the day Was at
length concluded.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Eke did remember, and ,vith one passionate burst

of grief, he pressed the little girl to his bosom, and
rte brave•hearted boy sobbed the farewell he could
find no words.lor.

of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats Overcoats, sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants t Overalls, etc., all III which will be solo.
cticapler than ever betore offered to the people co
.his county. The uneersigned have also a goon
supply 01

MEN'S FURNISHING COOPS,
such as Dress Shirts, Undershirts, Drawers, Cravats,
Bosoms, ! Collars, Seem nders, Handserchtels,
Gloves, ti6stery, and in short, everything require..
for a gen lemanls wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place—one door south et Se.
nerls (formerly Vankananto Franklin Hotel, Nortt
Queen street. COLEMAN & GILLESPIE.

march I tl-6

But live )ears are not always a life-time. True.
it was such to the quiet, thoughtful Charlie Allen.
whose large, dark eyes had stolen bri liancy Irom
his books; and the _laughing little Bel Arrher—-
.both were laid to sleep in the old church-yard, when
the night-stars shone on their graves. Others wept
out to seek a fortune in the gay world, and some
grew- int t minature men and women by their own
sweet firesides; but Alice May seemenstill a child.
Yet she was taller, aud tier slight form more grace.
lolly developed; but there was the same angel look-
ing :Month her eyes as he had watched there in
the olden days. She staid at home now, to assist
her mother in sewing --their chief support; but
she was the same shy, sweet Alice that Ben Bolt
had carried through the snow.

It was not until after nightfall that the thneyal
cortege reached home. Having dropped Jones at
his oomieil, down town, the Colonel ordered the
driver to set him down at the club. Arriving he
entered the principal parlor of the establishment,
where were assembled a goodly number of the
members reading the evening papers, smoking 6-gars, or conversing. Taking a seat, he commen-
ced an inlignant survey of the party present, and
after some time spent in `nursing his wrath to keep
it warm,' his pent-up feelings found vent in this
wise:

TO A MOURNING MOTHER.—Your child is gone
—is dead. No more shall your ear be charmed by
the music of that inlant voice.—He was your
youngest; and before he hat b.come familiar with
the dark ways of the world in which all is not as
when turned from the Creator's hand—while yet
his voice went forth, in childish glee and love to
all —while every tone was yet sweet to your ear
and before, by any sinful act, his presence brought
a pang to your heart—his Heavenly Father called
him to come up higher. 'lt is well' that you
should weep upon the grave of your youngest.
Yet remember that your child is but a few steps
before, led by the hand of the Most High, to lure
you on to Heaven.

One :•unday morning we found a humming bird
unable to escape through the open window by
which it had entered our room. To aid its flight,
we. caught it, and as this was our first opportunity
of examining closely one of these tiny creatures,
we held it a few moments for that purpose. After
satisfying our curiosity, and pained by its cries of

iear 'we concluded to let it go. It was raised on
the hand; but instead -of securing its liberty the
moment thefingers were unclasped, it lay as if not
realizing it was indeed free to fly. There, panting
from exertion, glittering in all the brightness that
could fix the gaze, it lay on the hand, resting for
flight; then on wings of music, up, up, and away
it sped towards heaven iu the ,glad sunlight of that
Sabbath morning.

One minute we stood looking and listening, till
the hum of wings gone, acid its gay colors lost in
he light of the sun towards which it fled. What

wonder we felt a momentary sadness as it left us?
yet could we wish it back?

Su it is with yourboy. Though clad in the robes
of light, yet you cannot see him for the brightness
of that heaven to which he has been called. Al-
though his voice has now a music it never had on
earth, it reaches not your ear. You weep because
he has smneilyet remembering he is another treas-
ure in heaven, can you wish him back?

`Well, gentlemen ! You are a fine set offellows
to be members of such a club as this! arn't you?'

'What's the matter now, Colonel?' exclaimed
several at once.

`What's the matter? By thunder! I've been a
member of the Club for five and thirty
years, and never saw it disgraced before to-day.—
Yes. disgraced! I am ashamed of my membership
in it! And so you all ought to be of your own !'

`But my dear Colonel,' said one of the astonished
party, 'tor what reason? What has given offence?
Pray tell us?'

I have been a member of this club five and
thirty years, and have buried more than a dozen
of its, members; but I never went alone to one of
their funerals before today. Where were you all
this afternoon.? Here was one of the most emi-
nent men in the clnb, yes, in the world, buried to-
day, and the only pall-bearers were myself and that
d—sh Jones?'

'Jones? what Jones? We were all at -'s
funeral We saw no Jones there, nor you either.
Colonel. What are you talking about?' interjected
several of the gentlemen addressed.

`That's all very well,' rejoined, our irate hero,
'but I looked all over the church, and not one of
you could I see, to keep me in countenance. Do
you think I would have rode five miles and back
again, on a dog trot, in the same coach
with that fellow Jones, if I could have wand
a gentlemon wiihin hailing distance? What right
had such a man as Jones to be there at all ? What
did he ever know of —, who when alive,- would
have as soon been seen speaking to a boot-black as
to him? And a pall-bearer, too! And in the same
pew. and the same coach with me!'

'Why, Colonel! I tell you we were there. We
went down to -, and saw the sod piled upon
the grave of our lamented brother. It is not long
since we returned, and we had not done won-
dering what could have kept you, of all the mem-
bers of the club, away from the funeral, when you
came in, in high wrath with every body, and your
,tort' about Jones. There is some mistake here,
Colonel !'

ENCOURAGING eon BACHELORS —A very curious
case—that of assault with latent to kiss—has re-
cently been tried before a jury in Ontario county.
in which it was decided that damages could not be
recovered from ravishing a kiss from a lady. The
!acts, as we gather them trom a local paper, are
as follows: 'lt appears that the parties to the suit,
with a large number of others from the towns of
Bloomfield and Victor, went on an excursion to
Niagara Falls last summer, by railtoad. On the
return trip, feeling somewhat froliCsome, as young
people frequently do on such occasions, it was pi o-
nosed and unanimously adopted by the young la-
dies present, that on- Mr. Hawes, the detendant,
should be imposed the duty of kissing all the la-
dies of the party.

A light began to glimmer over the case in the
puzzled mind of the excited veteran. Lowering
his tone he Said, somewhat slowly:

Do you say, gentlemen, that you attended—'s
funeral, this afternoonr

'Most assuredly,' replied all, in a breath.
'At St Thomas' Churchr
'Certainly, and no %here else!'
‘To-day,—this afternoon
'Ol course, Colonel! of course!'
'At four o'clock?'
'Ni,, my dear fellow ! at three!'
•Tnen, gentlemen, 11l be hanged i 1 / haven't

been to the wrong man'sfuneral!'-

Like a true martyr, he quietly submitted to the
fiat, and gallantly, it is said, did he accomplish the
teat so lar as those in the one car were cupcerned.
Re was offered a premium if he would kilts a fifigs

Vanvo4rhis, the plaintiff, in an adjoining car, first.
He preeded there in company with a lady of the
party, who introduced him, and he undertook the
jub; but Miss resisted. She was not to be kissed
by any 'such ugly goctd•forthothing, no bow I'—not
she; and especially as she had on board a I—,
but no mi.tter. She brushed him back. Nothing
daunted, he returned to the attack a second tame,
and but fur the interference of a third person, he
might have succeeded in the attemr. As it was,
he Was compelled to retreat, leaving the enemy in
possession of the field. We believe, however, that
he finally succeeded by a coup &dot in obtaining
the coveted kiss, which so highly incensed the
young lady, that, instead of giving it back to him
again with interest, like a sensible girl, she brought
this suit for damtges. The unhappy result is, the
lawyers 'pocket' the damages, and she is compelled
to 'pocket' the insult'—the fury in the case finding
no cause of action.
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bURE CURE
BALTIMORE LOCK Hos

b.: RE may be obtained the
D y REMEDY fur_ .

SECRET DISEASE'Gonorrheal, Glee's, StriCtures, S,nese, Loss of Organic POwer, Pain
Disease of the kidneys, AfiectionsChroat, Nose sod Skin. Consteuii.al4,all those horrid affections arisin
,ain Secret Habit of Vioukh, whic.
,nost brilliant hopes or antioipatt.itlarriage, etc., impossible. .1%. cur:
no chat'ge. tYOUNt; MEN
especially, whohave be the yict
Vices, that dreadful ancl destrUctiv-
innually sweep to an untimely gray.
young men of the most exalted alert
;ntellect, 'who mighi otherwise have
ening Senates with the hundere of
waked to ecstacy the living lyre,
full confidence.

MARRIAGE.- -
Married persons, or those contei

riagre being aware of physical we,
mmediately consult Dr. .11, and be r
sect health.

OFFICE, N0.7, South FREDEI
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left htiturn Baltimore street, 7 doors fro
in particular is observing the naveou will mistake the pittee.

DR JODNSTOV,
4ember of the Royal College ol S
lon, Graduate from one of the mos
,eves of the United States and the
.hose life has been spent, in the tto
lbn, Paris, Philadelphia; and elsew
sfi some of the most astonishing
tver known. Malty troubled .withl
tars and head when asleep,great [tory;taunted at sudden sounds, and be
requeni blushing, attended. someit

rangement of mind. were cured snit
TA.Kh. "A R'l ICU LA II N

Dr. J. ad dititiies .1,14i. bßde w h
hemselves by prtvate
mat secret and solitaryi habits, w

:Judy and mind, unfitting them for .+

dr society. •
These are some of the slid and

feels proauced by early moms
A' °alines. ul the back arid limbs, Pa
iiirtmess of Sight, Loss tot tiuscot '
~itstion of lie lleart, Liyspepeni,
tility, Derangement ul ,the Digestr enerai Debility, Sympionts of Co!,

he feariel effects of
:ouch to be tireucted: Less 01 Alum.

ideas, Depression uli Spirits, •
hog, Aversion of Society, Sell Di.
iultiude, &c. :are some o
luced•

NERVOUS DEBILI
Weakness ol the system, A ervo

,rentature decay generally arises Irit
eve habit of youth, that solitary pra
the healthful existence Of mall, and
who are the must apt tot become it
n Ignorance ol the dangers to wilt
nernselvcs Patents and Guurdiae
ed with respect to the Cause or sit
in their sons and wards.; Ales ! Ito .
,scribe to whet causes the wuspitg,
Palpitation of the Hea t , Dyspepsi.
Derangement of the Nervous Syst,:
iymptontB ol Consumption, also
Nernst slicers. such as loss ol bl
.ion of Spirps or peculiar fits of Me
,he truth is they have been cause.,Pernicious but alluring practices,t
loth Body and Mind. Thus are
stence thousands who might have
dicu wuntry, a pleasure to their fr
men, to society.

Wh.AI OF THE 0
mmedtately cured and full vigor re

Oh, low happy itavk .1-tortured.
oaths been made, who'have been

red to health front the devastations
'llllllllles which result from tndts
Jersons, before contemplating

MARRIAUE,
huula reflect that a sound mind . a
oust itecessary requisites to pro,
,appiness. Indeed, without ibis, tl
de becomes a weary ptlerintage
iuurly darkens to life stew • the
widowed with despuir,and filled w
holy reflection that the happiness
.ornes alighted with our own. Let
-y prevent you: but apply immcdt,

He who places himself under
OUN6TON, may religiously cu

•r as a Gentleman, and confident
•kill as a Physician ;

TO RANGER
The many thousands cured at

vitriol the last ten years, and the
'Latent surgical Operations parlor,
vitnessed by the Reporters 01 the.yr other persona, notices of which
.gain and again betore the publi,
:uaraniee that the afflicted will fi
tonorsble physician. •

N. B.—Shun the numerous preti
itemselve9 Physicians, and apply 0;
I'o N., Be riot enticed from this I
IKr ALL LETTERS POST-

-01b.'..S SENT BY MAIL.
tune 7.1853

llortality,
Oh why should the spirit of mortaibe proud ?

Likela fast flitting meteor, a fast flying cloud,
A flesh of the lightnipg, a break the wave,
He passes from life to his rest in the gra've:
The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade,
Be scattered to dust and together be laid;
And the young and the old, and .he low and the-

hitb,
Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie.
The maid on • whose cheek, on whose brow, on

whose eye,
Shone beauty alfd pleasure, her triumphs are by;
And the memory of those who loved her and

praised,
Are alike from the minds of the living erased.
The hand of the King that the sceptre bath borne,
The brow ofthe priest .that the mitre hath worn,
The eye of the sage, and, the heart of the brave,
Are hiuden and lost in the depths of the grave ;
The saint that enjoyed the communiiM'Of heaven,
The sinner that dared to remain unforgiven,
The wise and the foolish, the guilty and just,
Have quietly mingled their hones in the dust.
So the multitude goes—like the flower and the

weed,
That wither away to let others succeed;
So the multitude comes, and even those we be-

hold,
To repeat every tale that bath often been told.
W e aro the same things our fathers have been,
We see the same things our fathers have seen,
We drink the same stream, and: we feel the same

And we run the same course that our fathers have
run,

The thoughts we are thinking, our fathers would
think;

From the;death we are shrinking, they too would
shrink ;

To the life we are clinging, they too would cling,
But it speeds from the earth, like a.bird on the

wing.
They. loved—but we cannot their story unfold;
They scorned—but the heart of the haughty is

•cold;
They grieved—but no wail from the number may

come;
They joyeti—but the voice of their gladness is

dumb;
They died—ay!. they died, and we things that are

Who walk on the turf that lies over their brow,
Who make in their dwellings a transient abode,
Meet the changes they met, on the 'pilgrimage

road;
Yea, flupe and despondence, and pleasure and

pain,
Are mingled together in sunshinP and rain,
And the smile, and the tear, and the song, and the

dirge,
Still tollow each other like surge upon surge.
'Tis the wink of an eye—'tis the draught of a

breath,
From the blossom of health to the paleness of

death,
From the gilded saloon to the bier an the shroud ;

Then way should the spirit of mortal be proud

[From the Literary Companion.]
Ben Bolt and Sweet Alice

HT AMANDA MINNIE DOUGLASS

"Oh, don't you rememoer sweet Alice, Ben Bolt,
Sweet Alice, whose hair was so brown—

Who blui-hed with delight whenyou gave liara smile
And trembled with liar at your irown

In the old church-yard in tlif valley, Ben Bolt,
In‘a corner secluded and lone,

They nave titled a slab of granite so gray,
And sweet Alice lies under the atone."—English

Don't you remember? Are those three magic
words—a key wherewith we may unlock the flood-
gates of the scoot, and send the sweet waters of
the past over the plates and down the hubs of that
fair land, known in- our heart-experience as by
gone? Even so. There rises before us visions of

a time when the bright, deep eyes of the young
Spring gazed shyly at us from beneath the ermined
mantle ol Winter—when the blue violets stole
their first tint from the bluer sky above; when the
Cowslips of Bunny May, and the golden-hearted but-
ter cups first jewelled the slender blades ol grass ;
and the hawthorn grew white with its blossoms ;

when we roamed the woods with the whole of

that long, warm, lovable June holiday, weaving
garlands and listening to the concert of birds in
that dark, mistletoe-wreathed oaken forest. There
wvas'one in years agone that prayed—'Lord keep
•my memory green,' and the clinging tendrils ol
our hearts go ever back yearning to this pray-
er.

But green and fresh as the poet prayer had the
heart of Ben Bolt been kept—from his early boy-
hood to the hour' he sat by his old triend, and list-
ened to the sung Of by-gone days. Not •through a
glass, darkly ,did he review those scenes of the
pa-t, but it was the going back of the buy-heart to
other hearts of childhood.

There was the old red school house, with its
dusty windows, and desks that had been nicked
many a time, trying penknives, its tall, stern-look-
ing teacher, whose heavy voice Caused the younger
ones to tremble; its rows of boys and girls, with
their, heads bent attentively downward to their
books and slates. The wild winter wind sang and
whistled without, and though some few childish
hearts tried to find words Inc its mournful notes,
they were too yOung and happy that it carried dm
olatton and heart-ache in itsi wail; yet did they
learn it in after days.

Then there came a lew light, round snow-balls,
soiony that it must have been the sport of the
storm-sprites in their eldrich revels—changing' by
and by to leather flakes, that danced about ever so
gaily; Now the children's eyes grew brigbf as
they looked ,at one another and thought 01 the mer-
ry rides down hill, and the snow-balling that would
make-the play-ground ring again ! The last les-
sons were said, boons and slates put aside, and in,
place of silence, reigned gay, glad voices. Kate
Ashley shook back her jetty ringlets, and laughed
through her sparkling eyes, as she gave Jamie Mar-
vin that bit of a curl he had teased for so long, be-
cause she knew Jamie had the prettiest sled in
the whole school. Ab, a bit of a coquette wasthat

-some gleeful, romping Kate; and there was Sophia IDale, looking as demure as a kitten walking from
a pan of new milk, and as playlul as a kitten too, I
was she, in spite of heit quiet looks and the stately
Elizabeth—queen Bess they called her, and I ques-
tion it England's qheen had a haughtier carriage;
hut apart irom these who were eagerly looking for
friends to take them home, stood Alice May—sweet
Alice. Very beautiful and loveable was site. With
her winsome, childish lace, blue eyes and soft.
brown curls. She was so delicate and fragile. you
might almost fancy her a little snow child, or a,
lost fairy babe.

Nearly all the children had departed, amid the
joyful shouts and jinglingof bells, but yet the sweet
little child stood alone, until a rich boyish voice
startled her by saying—'No one goes your way,
Alice, do they r

No, I .4ue.a not, Ben,' she replied, in her fine-
bird-likedones.

'Well, the snow is toredeep for you to walk, so I
guess I will carry you home.'

'Oh no, I am too heavy toibe carried so far,' and
she laughed low and sweetly.

'Heavy! no yonee just Tike thistle Flown orlasnow-flake, Ally; I could carry you to England and
back ag ain, without being at all fatigued,' and he
tossed e-little girl in his arms. •

'No, no, let the go—the boys will laugh at you
Beg,' and she struggled.

'What do I cafe, they may laugh at Ben Bolt as
_much as they like,' and the brave boy drew him-

self up 'proudly, and pushed the chesnut curls from
his broad, lair forehead; `but I did not mean to

*.frighten you Alice,' he continued, as he saw how
the little girl trembled,

So the put ori her bonnet and cloak, and Ben

QUESTIOBEFORTI A DEBATING Ccua.—The
question e the meeting is this: II a teller—-
what is a feller—and his gal—are about to be part-
ed for a time—and they propose to. exchange da-
guerreotypes—and for that purpose the feller goes
withkis gal to. the daguerreotype shop—and is to
pay far having the 'pictures took'—and he only
has money enough to pay for one picture-in an or-
dinary case, and the other in a magnificent case—-
which picture should be put in the magnificent
case—hitrown - ugly mug, or hem ? Would it be
gallant in him to put her picture in the ugly case?
Would it be jinerous in h•m to put his picture in
the ugly case, which she is to keep? That's the
question betore the meeting. We are open for the
.inussion.

SP"n.and Summer, 1551.-1,0,•5t
style of Spring Dress Goods at the lowest city

prices, now opening aim ,st daily.

News Goods at WENTZ'S STORE, .
Golden Eagle, corner of East King st. and Centre
square.i march 21 tf 9

Stoves, Cauldrons and Forges.--
rhe undersigned would respectfully callthe at;

tention of vl erchants and others who are in want
of a first rate stove, for either wood nor coal, to
their extensive stock of COOK STOVES, &c.,
comprising a greater assortment than can be found
at any other establishment in the City. We would
also invite the attention of lintel Keepers to their
celebrated Buck Cook, 3 sizes, capable of cooking
for from 100 to 600 persons. Also. the Globe Cook;
Capitol do., Complete do., Yocom do., Ha- .Ha-
gar do., and a number ofothers. Purchasers
would do well to give them a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

Also, Cauldrons, with furnace attached for scald;
Mg hogs, rendering lard and boiling food for stocki.

Sole Agents for Queen's Patent Portable Forge.
NEMAN & WARNICK,

successors to Potts & Yocum, & P. F. Hagar &

Co., N.E. corner of 2d and Race sts., Philadelphial.
march 14 3m•S

Straw Goods—Spring 15:54.-1*

~
A.) subscribers are now prepared to exhibit at ther
splendid New Establishment, just completed, o
the site of their former stand, No. 41 South Se -

and street, Philadelphia, an entire new ind ben -

Eifel stock of Straw, Fancy and Silk Bonnets ani
Flails, Flowers, &c.; and Panama, Palm and Sum-
mer Hats fur gentlemen, which our old patrons,
Merchants and Milliners generally, are invited t.
examine, confidently promising them, an meta, in
variety, in novelty, and in style, a 'stock une-
quaHed.

Orders carefully and promptly executed.
march 14 3m-81 T .;OMAS WHITE & CO.

Slates: Slates! 2—The subscriber havirtc
taken the agency for Brown's building Slates,

is ready at any time to furnish slate by the ton of
by the square, at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. Apply at my Hardware
Store' North Queen Street.

mar. 7 tf-7 GEO. D. SPRECHER.

AT Locher, Wholesale and
Ili • Retail Dealer in Leather, Morocco, 14-
nings, Tanner's Oil, Currier's Tools, Etc.

No. 17* West Ring St., Lancaster, Pa.

SHOE DEALERS are respectfully invited to calll
and examine the complete stock of Shoe Findinia
and Shoe Makers Tools—just received from Phil-
adelphia, and will be sold cheaper than ever—itNo. 17} West King st., M. H. LOCH RR • c'

march 7 ti-7

Jag Watil ed.— Being extensively enik
ged in the Manufacture of paper, we wYllpay country Merchants and others having Rags for

sale, more than the present market prices—Cash.
JESSUP & MOORE, l-.

Paper Manufacturers, Nos. 24 and 26 North et.
(Ist sireet below Arch, between 6th and 6th,) Phil
adelploa. (march 14 2m-6;

Bonnets, Hats & Bonnet Frames,
Wholesale and Retail at No: 424 North 2d

st., below Brown, west side, Philadelphia. J. S.
CUSTER takes this method of informing merch-
ants ana Milliners and all who appreciate the ad-
vantage of purchasing theirgoods of the Manu-
facturer direct, to give him a call and look through
his large assortment of New Style Bon-
nets and Hats, and be convinced or the fact 14/
that he can sell them cheaper than any oth-
er house in the city.

march.l4 3m-8

"for Rent.—The Store on the north east
corner of Duke and•East King streets, which

for the last twenty years has been occupiedby ie
subscribers. For terms apply on the premises, to.

fibR 8 tf-6j /KURE 8c hIcELUNi.

r Q. Moore iarg eon Fienist con-
j. mules to practice his profession in its variou.

branches on the most approved principles. Offica
t. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. 1, 1853

Darlie & -0.111er.--Atiorneys al
LAW.—Sarnuel Parke and Dahtel G. Baker,

L'eatered into co-partnership in the practice of
th:pr ,fession.

[)Tice, South geeen Street, west side, 6th door
south of the Lancaster Bank.

July 19. 'tf-26

ANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:qace=-Tlree doors below the Lancaster Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn)a.
• 1/411" All kinds otScrivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds,Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended

with correctness and despatch.
January 16, 1849 61

‘Ar T. McPhail, Attorney at
YT .E.AW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

.a. • tune 14 tl-21

• GEORGE W. Id' ELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's Na-
tional House," Lancaster, Pa.

.7, --Also, Surveying—and all kinds orConveyancing.
.writing Deeds, Morgages, Wills, &c., and statin.:
Ithninistrators' and Excutors' Accounts, wilt be
ittended to with correctness and despatch.

april 19, 1553. tf-13

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, oilers' he.
Professional services in all its various branch

:t1 to the people of Lancaster and vicinity. •
Residence and Office North Prince st., between

)range and Chenut streets, where lie can be con-
;tilted at all hours, unless prelessionatly engaged
;ails promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 lf-14

iteDillefive.awiLoid rer :pe"c!ti °ulllaynannilolutnlijce atiollat
.ninerous Iriendv and patrons that he Eras removed
ms Office from No. S, to No. 4 East King st., Lan-da4terj second hodse from Centre Square, whoa-
ne is prepared to perform all oper-
.uons coming within the province of 43,;7 -
Dental Surgery on the mostapproved
acinciples. [march 22 3m-h

[Av. Hohert Duncan has opened
.L../ an office in East King street, Lancaster, on,
lour from.N. Ligh.ner ,s office, in the rooms lately
iecupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers

orofessional serviee to the public.
Lancaster Pa., Aug 16 40'40

Deeitistry.—Tbe first premium, a superior
ease of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

. avian, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College to
Dental Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
tatlyand art of Dentistry as taught 111 the 'mai

onion. Office No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
easier, Pa. (nov 8 0-42

Mass Meetings

AL(7R EAT Macs Meeting ol thefriends ofgeed
Dliguerreotype Likenesses,will be held at Ji

•I (.IN2 SKY-LIGHT t:ALLEHY,cornerorNortl
luecn and Orange streets, every day until Curdle!
IuLICC.

KrNo postponement on account of the weather
Lancaster, '..oe 22, 1552. 22-rj

Lls(ate ofnlotin Itobiuson, dec,d•
—Letters_ testamentary on the. estate of John

..uuinson, late of Mastic township, Lancaster co.,
lec'd, having been issued to the subscribers, rest
ding in the same ttiwaship : All persons indebted
to said estate arc requested to make payment IM
inediately, anu those having claims wil present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

THOS. ROBiNSON,
GEORGE RobINSON,
ISAAC H. ROtHisiSON.

feh 28 6061 Ear's.

flircular.—The subscriber begs leave re-
.spectiully to inlorm his friends and the public

generally, hat he will continue the business or a
‘2abinet Maker's FINDING Z.-TORE, in all its various
uranches, at the old stand Nu. 134 Souls Second
st., be,ow Dock street, Philadelphia, and respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the very liberal pat-
ronage bestowed upon the late firm of T. 6r. L
l'hunipsom ; assuring his Intends that every exer-
tion will be made by himselfand those in his em-
ploy to merit a continuance of their much esteem-
ed favors.

march 7
THOMAS TiiOI4IPON.

6m 7

vothee to the PUbliC.—House Paint-
tag. The subscriber takes this method or in-

iorming his numerous Mends and the public in
general, that he is now prepared to execute, in a
superior manner, every variety of House painting,
Graining, Bronzing, Gliding an Glass and st toed
Glass, Lalsoming ceilings, walls, &c., &c. China
and Glass Fainting executed in a superior manner,
and warranted not to crack. Ceilings cleaned aimI whitened, and made equal to new at a cost little
over that of white-wash. The subscriber would
-one nere, that it frequently occurs that...persons
attempt to use this article w 0-o have no knowledge
of it whatever, either in the nu ,ing or putting it
on, and toe consequence is, the job is spoiled, and
the article condemned withouta proper trial. So,
also, with China-Gloss; to make a good job, it re-
quires a practical knowledge of the use of the
brush, as also the making tit the gloss. In regaru
to zinc white, the subscriber would most respect.
fully recommend it as an article lar supetior to any
other paint now in use, for whiteness and durabil-
ity of color.

The subscriber would respectfully solicit a por-
tion of the patronage of these getting painting
done. Feeling grateiut for the ninny savors already
"testOwed by h,s friends, he still hopes to share
their pat onage by unremitting attention to their
culls. Those who have large contracts to give out
need have nu hesitancy in eating, as he prepa-
red to give every satisfaction fn regard 'to work,
both in relerenim and security, for the Mithtui per-
formance of at) agreements.

The subscriber can be found at his ship in West
Orange et., opposite the Moravian Church, whe.e
he will be happy to receive any orders.

lob 21. 3mj . SAMUEL W. TAYLOR.

IN THE NATTER at the intended application oh
John Tymuney to the Courtoh Quarter ,Sessions.
at April Term, 1854. for a license to keep apub
lic house in the S. E. Ward, in the city of Lan-
c.,ster---It being an old stand.
Ws, the undgrsigned citizens of the South East

Ward in the ci y 01 Lancaster, where said inn or
tavern is proposed to be kept, Jo certify that the
said inn or tavern is necessary to .a*ccommodate
the publi" and entertain strang ers and travellers,
and that we are well acquainte d with the said John
Tymoney and.that he is or good repute for honesty
and temperance, and is well provided with house
room and conveniences for the accommodation 01
strangers and travellers.

Bent MGonigle, Neal.Donnelly, Philip Snyder.
Peter Keilly, Berd. Fimpitrick. M.lrtin Border.
John Retallick, Jacob Killioger, _John George
Pries, JacobKing,Geo. S.Ball; Michael M'Gonigle

mh 13 ' 30-•8

IN THE MATTER ofthe intended application of
JOHN HAMILTON, to the Court of Quarter See-
MOOS,April term, 1554, for a license to contiu-

. ue keeping a tavern in the North East Ward of
the city of Lancaster.

We, the undersigned,citizens of*the North East
Ward, where said inn or tavern is.proposed to be
kept do certify, that the said inn or tavern is nee.
essary to accommodate the public and entertain
strangers and travellers, and that we are well ac-
quainted with the said John Hamilton, and that hd
le of good repute for honesty, and temperance, ana
is well provifedw ith house room, and convenience
for tile accommodation ofstrangers and travellers.

John M. Weathaeffer, J. 'libber, C.
Kline, Phuip $. Baker, George Klein, R, M'Cldre;
John Fenderiatith,' James G. Carpenter, Jacob
Dorwert, Jonah Wisner, Jno. K. Rood.

Prospectus.—The Holy Bible in separate
vo.uwes, or, the Book of Books, irf,its sixty-

.: parts. Edited and published by T. H. Stock-
ton, of Baltimore, Md., formerly editor of the.
"Christian 'v orld," "Bib.° Alliance," &c. The
first volume of the Divine Library, or Cyclopedia
of In-miration—will be put to press, as soon as thel
subscription shall warrant. This will be—The:
Book of Genesis. The first in order, and certainly
one of the first in importan e, ofall the Holy Book,
—the fountaln-headßevelation. The volume will
consist of two parts: thefirst part will contain the',
sacred tex.. alone—according: to the authorizeq
English Version; in paragraph form; in proper pro
saltand poetic style; with the various rendering,
at the foot of the page; the chapters and verse,
neatly indicated in the margin; and the letter Kee.
in uncsowded and unbrosen beauty—with neither
picturis, maps, or notes, to break the even flow
of inspiration. TheSecond Partiwill consist ol 01.
Appendix—desigded to concentrate the most val-
uable h man intel. igence in relation to the Book
Genesis—inc.udingan original dissertation,' an orig-
inal and compiled illustrative ar,paratus, both litef•
ary tind practicaulel pictorial; and a preparqc
Student's Memorandum. For copies in stiff pape,
uiudi.g, suitable or mailing, the prices will tie

1. For the whole roiume--text and append•both-450 cents;

2. Fur Om first part—the Baeri.d text alone-25
cents

3.. For the second part—the appendix alone
2b cents.

4. Five copies of the whole volume for $2
5. Five copies or eith,r part, {done, for $l. -

Subscribers are requested io' forward their names
at once. An Alphabetical lint of them will accom-
pany the Volume. It in expected that they wit:
he so much pleased with the first issue, as to de
sire its successors; but there will be no obligation
beyond the si. gle subscription. Succeeding Vol-
umes will vary in price, according to tne number
of pages—no one costing more than the first; some
not more than, half, third, or li,urth as much.

Subscribers will be-intormed, by circular, of the
readiness of the Volume for dbitribution; and then
be promptly supplied, on reception of payment
No money desired, until the book shall be ready.

Explanatory papers may be bad, on application
(post paid,) by persons wishing further information
of the plan. Address, as early as practicable,

T. El. STOCKTON,
68 I.exington-st.., Baljimore. Md.

Publishers' of Newspapers insertingthis Prospec-
tus (with these addiftons,) and sending marked co-
pies of it—will be furnished wit,h a copy of the
book free of postage. -

Clergymen, Colporteurs, Botkeellers, Postmas-
ters, Periodical Agents, and all fiends of the Bible,
are requested to take an inteiest in this work.—
Packages of Circulars supplied to such persons, on
application, fur distribution.

g Many express a readiness to buy the hook
as soon as out; but the Editor'Oannot publish with-
out a sufficientsubscription in advance.

Irjr It is expected that this will prove the most
convenient Bibles for Families,' Sunda.. Schools,
Bible Classes and Private Readers—especially in-
valids and aged persons, or all . who need small,
light volumes, with large open print.

l'eb 21 te-5

Qratis ;*—Just Published—A New Disrover.f-
in Medicine I—A few words on the rational

treatment, without Medicine,ofspermatorrhen, or
local weakness, nervous debility, low spirits, las-
situde, weakness of the limbs and the back, inch&
position and incapacity for study and labor, dull-
ness of apprehension, loss of 'memory, aversion to
society, love of solitude, timidity, self-distrust,
dizziness, head-ache, involuntary dischsrges, pains
in the side, affection of the eyes, pimples on the
face, sexual and other infirmities in

From the Freiich of Dr. B.;De ,Lancy im-
portant fact that these alarming.complaints mayea-
sily be removed. wittibut medicine,is, in thhismall
tract, clearly demonstrated, end ,he entirely new
andhighly.sunceltsful treatmentias adopted by theau
ihor, Telly explained, by meads of which everyone
is enabled to cure himselfpetlfectly, and at the
least possible cost, avoiding thereby, all the adver-
tineditostrums of the day.

"bent, to any address, gratis and post free, in a
sealed envelope, by 'remitting (post paid) two post-
age stamps to Dr. B. De Laney, or Box 109 Broad-
way Post DISCI', N. York. , I . (fob 99 1y.41
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